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 Nowadays, youths underuse their time, energy and creativity in a vast 
number of other activities, which lead to almost nothing in return. Thus, to 
fully utilise their huge potential of skills and abilities is by offering 
productive ways to attract young people in educational-related activities. 
This paper is presenting the community project on the network wiring system 

workshop that has been conducted for the young generation at Kg. Serting 
Ulu, Simpang Pertang Jempol, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia. The aim of 
participating in this project is to deliver the knowledge base and develop 
skills in technology and engineering. In addition, it is also intended to 
develop interpersonal skills, communication and lifelong learning as well as 
to increase the ability of a young generation to generate a side income by 
venturing into entrepreneurship field. Participants in this network system 
wiring workshop were exposed to a multitude of basic installation and wiring 

techniques in which they were able to shape their personalities with the 
advantage of acquired technology and engineering skills. As a result, the 
return on investment (RoI) and social return on investment (SRoI) targets for 
the workshop can be achieved. It was conducted at a rural area named as 
Kampung Serting Ulu, Simpang Pertang Jempol, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Skill is the key to improve employment and livelihood opportunities, reducing poverty, enhancing 

productivity and promoting sustainable development in the environment. Skill development can be seen as a 

tool to increase the workforce's efficiency and contribution to production as a whole. It is important to push 

outward production opportunities and increase the economy's growth rate. In general, young people are more 

able and willing to develop untraditional skills as auxiliary incomes [1-2]. A youth strategy must be 

developed in the hope of using young people as a dynamic resource for development. Coordinated initiatives 

are needed to develop a holistic approach that helps boost easy access for all rural genders to relevant, good 
quality education and training. Consequently, with certain goals in mind, this community project attempts to 

reduce the burden and benefit the community's well-being. A joint effort and alliance between the Universiti 

Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) and the National Blue Ocean Strategy (NBOS) fundraiser under the Ministry of 

Higher Education (MOHE) and the Industrial Community Network Center (CCIN) Universiti Teknologi 

Malaysia formed The Strengthening Youth Skills Project. This project is dedicated to help youth especially in 

the rural area who are interested to develop and learn skills offered through training, provide opportunities 

for those seeking to be self-employed entrepreneurs. The network system wiring workshop is organized to 
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comply with the research achievement index of rural development at Kampung Serting Ulu Simpang Pertang 

Jempol, Negeri Sembilan. The workshop is an effective way of approaching youth employment opportunities 

and instilling an interest in polishing skills and entrepreneurship. 

A community engagement of youth and teenager is defined in which young are actively involved in 

their surrounding environment. Young people can get involved through participation with existing 

organisations and government institutions. Community engagement is fairly seen as a crucial benefactor for 

the development of youth [3]. In recent decades, educators, employers and government leaders have 

progressively focused on improving life skills of young people in order to prepare them to become successful 

in the rapidly evolving and globalized world these days [4]. For starters, the World Health Organization 

(WHO) has described life skills as "adaptive and constructive behavior capabilities that enable people to deal 
efficiently with everyday life's needs and challenges" [5]. Community engagement might give economic 

growth a golden opportunity by exploiting the potential for higher efficiency and increased earnings for 

young people– but only if they are competently trained for the contemporary labor market [6-8].  

Upon conducting this project, the targeted group is youths from 17 to 30 years old in the chosen rural area. 

This resulted in 20 young people participating with a variety of educational backgrounds, jobs and  

family institutions. 

The aim of the workshop is not only to provide technical knowledge and introduce practical 

solutions but also to mobilize young people for their skill development in technology and engineering.  

On top of that, it cultivates young people’s interpersonal skills through communication and relationship 

development, strengthens social skills and encourages positive social interaction and promotes life-long 

learning. In addition, the workshop helps the participants to establish and increase their ability to generate 
side incomes as well as to help them enter entrepreneurship. The slow economic growth rate is associated 

with relatively high rates of unemployment, particularly for young people. Venturing into entrepreneurship 

creates an adequate opportunity to start one's business particularly when there is a relatively high 

unemployment rate in the country or region. Newly formed companies may not be the only one-person 

solution, but entrepreneurs can create jobs for others; in this case, young people [9-11]. Entrepreneurship 

clearly contributes to the creation of new jobs, more competition in the market, innovative products and 

solutions which lead to increased growth. It is able to support young people throughout their lives in the 

development of their skills and personal qualities. Therefore it offers a comparative economic advantage over 

another by making young people willing to create new businesses. Business opportunities exist, but only few 

young people have the ability and opportunity to recognize them and transform them into production [12-13]. 

The workshop is an initiative of addressing youth unemployment as well as improving youth's 

physical and mental development. It highlights the concept of social safety through the creation of jobs 
whereby youth bear responsibility and no youth stay idle and burden economy. This workshop serves as an 

approach as it improves youth’s skills and thus productivity, consequentially adding to the country's 

economic growth and development [14-15]. The participants were taught on the fundamental concepts of 

network system installation at home or in the premises with the assistance from Ansar Technologies Sdn Bhd 

during the entire project. It also allows young people to further deepen their knowledge on technology and 

engineering skills. This workshop emphasizes the added value in the sector of entrepreneurship which also 

relates to self-growth. Presumably, the impacts of skills taught to participants are valuable since they are 

useful in practice, apart from being a source of revenue once they have truly mastered the basics and 

managed to learn the methods. The participants were subjected to the fundamental concepts of single-phase 

electrical installation at home or in the premises collaborated by industry name as Ansar Technologies Sdn 

Bhd. The key solution is to ensure young people is well-equipped with ample skills to gain insight in creating 
their own jobs and then implement this knowledge for their future careers. 

The workshop at Jempol, Negeri Sembilan were not successfully conducted without engagement 

from the committee of Kampung Ulu Serting that has provided the location of the program, equipment, 

workforce and advisory services. As the primary event planner, the Razak Faculty Technology and 

Informatics allocated the transport and equipment needed to make the workshop possible. Likewise, the 

collaborator, Ansar Technologies Sdn Bhd has provided necessary equipment, facilitators, and transport 

rentals. The direct involvement of Ansar Technologies Sdn Bhd is for the sake of the program’s success in 

bringing the participants relatively close to the real-life scenario in the workplace concerned.  

Their background as an entrepreneurial "Bumiputera" company is also showcased throughout the workshop. 

The significance of this is to foster and encourage young people to better understand and appreciate local and 

cultural values for their self-development and social attitudes. This is agreeable as the development of a 

global and intercultural perspective is a lifelong process that only education can shape [16]. 
A built development should be sustainable in order to ensure that the funding process is relatively 

successful. The process of community development does not end only by satisfying society's needs in order 

to improve its quality of life. Sustainability can be built in a variety of ways, including enhancing community 
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leadership capacity, encouraging collaborations between organizations, electing new recruits to the entire 

process, creating a self-contained program and retaining a community's ecological, economic and social 

environment. The concept of sustainable development is about the global achievement of three principles; 

economic development, social development and ecological responsibility [17-18]. The financial process is 

measured either by the outcome or product, such as the number of properties constructed, employment 

opportunities created, the significant reduction in crime rates, but also from the willingness of the community 

to continue the cycle of sustaining sustainable community development [19-20]. The success of such hands-

on training programs depends closely on the skills that are being taught, how well they meet the local 
demand for work as demand drives design and how well they are being implemented. The collaborations 

between different parties, both in the distribution of training content and in the provision of the necessary 

assistance, appear to have been a vital factor in the success of the workshop [21-23]. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD  

This research is a study using quantitative measures to distinguish the level of involvement of young 

people in rural areas remotely interested in acquiring skills of the network system wiring workshop.  

Before the workshop began, the first activity was to identify the village area and the possible location to be 

involved. Prior to the workshop, visits to identified locations and meetings of the committee between 

facilitators and the village took place. The provision of training modules, questionnaire forms and workshop 

equipment were subsequently prepared. The survey was taken before, during and after the workshop.  
The survey form was analyzed after the workshop was completed. The questionnaire is a tool that is 

specifically designed to collect information for analysis purposes that can answer the research questions  

[24-25]. Finally, monitoring program visits took place one month after the workshop. 

The location of the study is in the countryside of Kg Serting Ulu Simpang Pertang Jempol, Negeri 

Sembilan. Participants in this study also include young people from different backgrounds considering their 

education, employment and family institutions. Furthermore, the census approach was used and 20 

participants in this study were involved. The study uses a Thurstone scale for the purpose of evaluation of 

skills. The assessment is measured by two aspects, first is the skill level of the respondent and second is the 

evaluation of the efficiency level of the workshop. The profile and comments of the respondents were also 

reviewed and considered. Figure 1 shows some pictures taken during the workshop. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Activities of youths during the network system wiring workshop 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

Table 1 tabulates the demographic information of network system wiring workshop participants. 

Majority of the participants are teenagers and youth which are 50% of the age between 16 to 25 years old. 

Around 40% of the participants are working, while some of them are secondary school students while the 

remaining were waiting for Sijil Peperiksaan Malaysia (SPM) result and unemployed. All participants are the 

bachelor. In addition, the highest education level of the participants is Diploma with 20% of them. From the 

statistic, it is shown that we need to enforce our priority to help and improve youth development in the rural 

area especially. In order to enhance their skills and to has a possibility for job, knowledge and technology 

transfer are the best methods to help them. 
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Table 1. Demographic Information Pattern 
Background of Participants Percentage from total participants Additional info 

Employed 40% Salary RM 500–RM 2000 

Student 40% 16-20 years old 

Unemployed 20% - 

Diploma 20% The highest education 

Age (16-25 years old) 95% 5% are >25 years old 

 

 

Figure 2 shows the enhancement of skill and confidence of participants before and after the 

workshop in Jempol. It comprises of increased understanding and knowledge than before the program, 

enhancing the confidence of applying knowledge rather than prior to joining workshops, enhancing the desire 

for entrepreneurial knowledge, increased confidence in pursuing work related wiring systems, readiness and 

confidence to carry out activities or course-related projects, readiness to participate in the advanced 

workshop. The workshops were evaluated in three categories namely before, during and after the 

implementation of the program for the network system wiring workshop in Jempol. The registration form 

was distributed to the participants before the program began to assess the background of the participants. 

This is followed by a questionnaire form and feedback form to measure the level of knowledge, skills and 

satisfaction of participants before and after the workshop. Project monitoring after the program is 
implemented to assess the achievement of project targets and objectives including ROI and SROI.  

The workshop generally shows a significant improvement in the skills and confidence of participants before 

and after participating in the workshop. 

Figure 2 shows the improvement of the skills and confidence of participants for pre and post of the 

network system wiring workshop in Jempol. There was a total of 20 participants participating in the 

workshop. Each bar shows an increase in the transfer of knowledge as well as in the the confidence of 

participants in learning the skills learned. The findings of the first study were related to increased knowledge 

and understanding of participants compared to before the workshop.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Result of Pre and Post-Survey on Network System Wiring Workshops in Jempol 

 
 

From the questionnaire, 30% of the participants have had early exposure to the network system 

wiring knowledge before they joined the workshop. After the workshop, there was a drastic increased by 

85%. The next findings are related to participants' confidence in applying what has been learned from the 

workshops. In the early stages, only 45% of participants were confident in applying for the wiring works 

without help from friends. After the workshop, 95% of participants are confident of applying for the 

individual wiring works. The findings of the third study were about improving the participants' desire to 

generate income using the knowledge obtained from the workshop. After the workshop, more than 90% of 

participants are confident and willing to use the knowledge gained to generate income and sustain their lives, 

which shows of 45% increment before the workshop. The findings of the next study show 40% confidence 

increasing among participants to apply their knowledge to pursue work-related network wiring systems. This 

can generate lucrative income in their daily lives as not everyone has the skills and expertise in the field of 
wiring the network system. 
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The final findings of this workshop were the participants' opinions on the success and benefits of the 

workshops that have been held entirely. For the network system wiring workshop in Jempol, all participants 

agreed that this workshop is successful and very beneficial not only to them but also to other youths.  

All participants were satisfied with the workshops that have been carried out and hope that further transfer of 

knowledge will be implemented after the program. Participants also hope that this workshop can be 

implemented over a longer period and conducted in areas with more work-related facilities. This is to provide 

more exposure to the network system wiring. 

A project monitoring is done to assess the achievement of project targets and objectives including 
RoI. For the network system wiring workshop in Jempol, the project has achieved 100% RoI when 

participants named Azizan Bin Talib have obtained permanent job offers as an IT manager at the 1Malaysia 

Kg Serting Ulu Internet Center, Simpang Pertang Jempol with a monthly income of RM2000. He is a 

graduate who unemployed during the workshop. The skills acquired were also a bonus for him to fill the 

vacancy. In addition to ROI, this Jempol system wiring workshop has also reached the SRoI target when 

participants, Wan Norbaizurah Binti Rohaizat, have successfully conducted two free network system 

introduction courses to nearly 20 young people from the community. The actual cost of the course is 

estimated at RM1500 per session. With the skills acquired, she plans to carry Cat-6 (Category 6) cable 

business using the equipment supplied by UTM. This business will be online operated and also directly to the 

potential customers. Indirectly, the business can increase the income generation of the community.  

The success of the project has published by the Bernama Online media on Thursday, June 15, 2017 and has 

been funded another grant focusing on SRoI research in 2018. As a result of the program's continuity,  
the NBOS4 fund has helped 50% in the provision of workshop materials and can be re-applied for the 

continuity in another rural area program. Knowledge in wiring skills, confident and entrepreneurship are 

some of the generic skills development that has been produced for a social impact of this workshop. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

This paper has shown the successful of the skill development on network wiring system among 

youth in one of the rural areas in Malaysia. From the project implementation, the RoI and SRoI of network 

system wiring workshop is achieved when some of the participants has been offered a job related to networks 

system wiring. In general, the trainer and facilitators for the workshop delivered the course content efficiently 

as the results shows the increments of skills and confident level among the participants. The pedagogy of the 
workshop is enough to allow participants to comprehend the accurate concepts, techniques and practices of 

level 1 wiring. The trainer or facilitator ratio to the participants is 1:2 and it somehow plays a vital factor in 

helping the success of the workshop. Each participant can also incorporate each module effectively. In the 

development, community empowerment occurs when they have demonstrated the ability to identify 

problems, find resources, improve skills and experience, implement, lead and mobilize all active community 

members in every program implemented for mutual benefits [19]. It is therefore, hoping that the skills-

building program for these young people will reap benefits in terms of employment opportunities, skills and 

economic development. These community projects should be kept going and broadened to expose 

community with a different set of skills and the unemployment rate among young people can be 

 substantially reduced. 
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